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Texts for Question 1

The key below applies to Texts A and B.

Key: (.) indicates a normal pause.
 Numbers within brackets indicate length of pause in seconds.
 :: indicates elongated sounds.
 Other contextual information is in italics in square brackets.
 /  / indicates a phonemic transcription.
 Footnote indicates the target word.

Text A

Mum: where does this one go
Jess: I not know
Mum: you do
Jess: where
Mum: erm (.) where they go
Jess: what you do like that
Mum: where does this one go (.) where does this one go Jessie
Jess: it go in middle
Mum: in the middle
Jess: yeah
Mum: where’s the nurse (.) where’s that one
Jess: what
Mum: what about that one (.) where’s the nurse one
Jess: I not know
Mum: where does that one go (.) does it go there [Jess shakes her head] it is (.) look (.) 

there it is
Jess: no:: (.) I put em in the middle (.) I do em
Mum: shall we do their middles now (.) their tummies
Jess: yeah
Mum: where does that one go
Jess: look he got em there (.) got / piswʊmən /1 (.) put them middle up there (.)
Mum: you going to put them together
Jess: yeah (.) no (.) them not go there
Mum: can you see where he goes (.) is that the clown
Jess: yeah (.) see which one tis (.) I get head together
Mum: what are you doing
Jess: heads together 
Mum: putting their heads together (.) get their heads together
Jess: you put heads together (.) put their heads together
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Text B

Mum: Jess (.) [pointing to a picture] what’s that one
Jess: duck quack quack
Mum: [mother points to picture] what noise does a horsey make
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Jess: neigh
Mum: what does a busy bee do
Jess: bee:: [mother points to picture] zebra (.) tiger
Mum: what do tigers do
Jess: roar
Mum: have you ever seen a tiger [Jess shakes her head] no (.) what about when we went 

to the zoo (1.0) what’s that
Jess: a goose (.) egg (.) a lion (.) a rainbow Pooh Bear (.) that’s Pooh Bear
Mum: what’s that 
Jess: a ball (.) look got it over (.) a ball that’s it over (.) that’s the end
Mum: ooh [points to picture]
Jess: apple
Mum: where do you have apples
Jess: nursery
Mum: what else do you have at nursery
Jess: I not have no eating 
Mum: oranges (.) bananas
Jess: nanas
Mum: where’s daddy today
Jess: work 
Mum: whose car did he take
Jess: mummy’s
Mum: what’s that [points to picture]
Jess: umbrella
Mum: and what do we use an umbrella for
Jess: rain
Mum: when it’s rainy (.) what’s that [points to picture]
Jess: gloo
Mum: eh
Jess: gloo
Mum: what is it
Jess: gloo
Mum: igloo (.) and what lives in igloos
Jess: penguins (.) what’s that [points to picture]
Jess: orange
Mum: right (.) and what colour is a banana
Jess: red
Mum: no (.) what else is yellow (2.0) what colour is an er apple
Jess: green 
Mum: [starts singing] the wheels on the bus go
Jess: round and round all day long (.) the horn on the bus goes beep beep beep (.) beep 

beep beep (.) beep beep beep (.) horn on the bus goes beep beep beep (.) all day long
Mum: the babies on the bus go
Jess: cry cry cry (.) cry cry cry (.) the babies on the bus go cry cry cry (.) all day long 
Mum: what about twinkle twinkle little star
Jess: no:: (.) want chock chock
Mum: twinkle twinkle 
Jess: I want / t∫ɒkət /2
Mum: tell you what (.) we’ll sing twinkle twinkle little star then see what we can find (.) okay 

(.) ready
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Texts for Question 3

Text E

Septr. 26. 1779

Dear Sir

    You was kind enough in you last to say that you woud Assist me with every_thing in your Power 
therefore I flatter myself you not take it amiss that I request a farther remittance. Mr. Atherton 
being confined to his Bed, his Poor little Daughter Down of the small Pox and two of them at Home 
under Preparation for Innoculation added to the Expence of bringing my Poor Mistress Down are 
circumstances of such a Nature as must of course require Large Sums of Ready Cash. therefore 
I hope you’ll not fail afording me Early Assistance which will very much oblige your Freind & Humble 
Servant
    Iams. Ashworth

Text F

1st. Octr. 1779

Dr. Sir

    I am this moment favd. with yours of the 29. Septr. Inclosing a Bill, Athertons & Co on Denison 
& Co Value £100. for which you have my sincerest thanks. I have this day recd. a Letter from 
Mr. Atherton informing me that his dear Harriot is likely to do well, but that his Gout continues to 
Tease him exceedingly. his situation is truely Pittiable indeed. his little Girl down of the small Pox, 
his other two Little Daughters Innoculated Yesterday, & he confined to his Room with the Gout 
Added to the Loss he has had, of one of the Best of Wives, are misfortunes that few experience and 
fewer are able to support . Poor Mr. Atherton Arrived here on Monday Evning, & on Tuesday we 
took her to her final resting Place — she was brought down & interred in a manner that does Credit 
to her & her Family & Freinds. & I will add that she has left few such Wives Mothers, & Mistreses 
behind her. the Children here are all very well but my heart Bleeds for Em Every time I see them 
Poor Little creatures some of Em will never know that they evn had a mother. the Youngest Poor 
little Boy is sent to Hulton to be out of the way while his Sisters are Innoculated he is as sweet 
a little Boy as ever you beheld not quite ten months Old. the Eldest I have had here during this 
Melancholly Period & he has beheaved more like a man than a Child in every respect during on this 
Occasion … [text has been omitted]. I have, on a bit of Paper, inclosed a rect. Immagining that such 
a thing must be produced as a Vaucher and this Letter is of too serious a nature and too Incorrect 
to bear inspection Especially with an Audites of Authority That you & yours may enjoy Health & 
Prosperity is the sincerest wish of
    Dr. Sir Your Freind & Humble Servt

    Iams. Ashworth
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Text G

Dr. Sir
    Having given up all Hopes of seeing you here am under the necessity of Troubling you with this, 
which I do by order of Mr. Atherton, who bids me say that you have put him to great inconvenience. 
as the money he shou’d receive from Mr. Legh he always meant to Pay to Mr. Fazakerley, who is 
(as you may reasonably suppose) grown very Impatient and much out of Humour, this is therefore to 
request an Early and Substantial remittance which I hope you’ll comply with now you are acquainted 
with the Necessity of it.
    Mr. Atherton has been confin’d to his Bed five weeks & upwds. but is (thank God) much better and 
the little folks are all very well. I shall be very happy to hear that you and yours are all well & you’ll 
believe me most sincerely
    your Freind and Hble Servt

    J. Ashworth

Turn over for the Texts for Question 4
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Texts for Question 4

Text H

or London Showrooms, 174 – 182 Great Portland Street, W.1.
Catalogue on request from Vauxhall Motors Ltd., Edgware Rd.,

The Hyde, London, N.W.9.

ON PERFORMANCE, comfort, and appearance alone 
the Vauxhall Big Six holds its own against any other 
big car of its type in the world, yet this full five-seater 
Saloon costs only £325.  It has the coachwork quality 
and finish associated with the most exclusive 
productions, thoughtfully selected equipment and 
engineering features not to be found on much more 
expensive cars – entirely automatic chassis lubrication, 
pedomatic starting, vacuum-controlled ignition, 
Synchro-Mesh gears, self-returning direction 
indicators and Vauxhall No-Draught Ventilation.  On 
the road it is delightful to drive, answering the controls 
eagerly, soaring away into real speed when the throttle 
is opened.  In short, the Vauxhall Big Six is a big car fit 
for service anywhere, the latest embodiment of a 
tradition of which its makers are justly proud, and 
selling at a price only made possible by the 
exceptional manufacturing resources of the famous 
Vauxhall factory at Luton.

Vauxhall Big Six Models, 5-Seater 
Saloon £325.  Tickford Foursome 
Drophead Coupé £365.  Wingham 
Convertible Cabriolet £395.  For 
those who prefer higher power and 
even more outstanding performance 
the above models are available with a 
27 - b.p. engine at no extra charge.  
Tax £20 5s.

7-Seater Limousine on Vauxhall Big 
Six Long 10 ft. 10 in. wheelbase 
chassis (27 - h.p. engine only).  
Coachwork by Grosvenor £550.
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Text I

END  OF  TEXTS
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